ALOHA 32

Standard Yacht as listed, F.O.B. Plant, Whitby, Ontario

COLORS

Hull & Deck: choice of colors
Boot & Sheer: choice of colors
Antifouling: Red, Blue or Black

SAILS

Ulmer mainsail with 1 reef
Ulmer #3 Genoa
Ulmer #1 Genoa
Mainsail cover

SPAR AND RIGGING

Aluminum mast & boom awlgripped
Wire conduit in mast
Tapered spreaders
2 - Internal halyards
Internal reefing & outhaul
Meissner 1BA halyard winches
Heavy duty s.s. rigging

ENGINE AND MECHANICAL

Atomic diesel, 16 H.P. 2 cyl. v-drive, fresh water cooled
Flex coupler, separator, muffler
Edson wheel steering with guard, brake, controls,
30" wheel
Aqua-meter binnacle compass

INTERIOR APPOINTMENTS

Teak and holly cabin sole
Cane lockers, exotic teak interior
Dinette table
Companionway grab rails
Wood framed lockers & drawers
Swing up navigation table
Teak strips over main cabin
2 hanging lockers, 2 quarterberths
5" berth cushions

DECK HARDWARE

Anchor locker, roller, hawse pipe
Double bow pushpit
Double stern rail w/ladder
Double lifelines w/pelican hooks
Mooring cleats, chocks, backing plates
Two large perspex hatches
Two small perspex hatches
Six opening ports w/screens
Teak grabrails, exterior & interior
Teak coaming caps, accent strip
Meissner 22A primary winches

GALLEY AND PLUMBING

2 burner kerosene stove with oven
Single, deep galley sink
110v hot/cold pressure water system
Shower with overboard discharge
Manual and electric bilge pump
Marine head with holding tank
Vanity sink, mirror
Large insulated ice-box
Fresh water foot pumps (2)

MISCELLANEOUS

Helmsman's bench
Built-in propane lockers
Emergency tiller
Fire extinguisher
Lock in winch handles (2)
M.O.B. Pole storage
Inboard recessed sheeting tracks
Sacrificial zinc anode
AM/FM/cassette stereo
Dickinson solid fuel cabin heater, Newport model

Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice or obligations.

Orders accepted subject to prices prevailing at time of shipment.

Effective January 1, 1982
EFFECTIVE MARCH 1, 1982
ACCESSORIES & OPTIONS – ALOHA 32

COLORS:

Two tone deck

HULL:

Epoxy coated underbody

DECK HARDWARE:

Halyards (2) led aft
Boom Vang
Dodger installed
Spinnaker gear
Barent 27A Self-Tailing winch, ilos
Lifeline Gates, each

STOVES:

Propane, ilos, one 10 lb. tank
Compressed Natural Gas, ilos
Extra 20 Hr. bottle
LPG Paloma water heater, ilos
CNG water heater, ilos

ELECTRICAL:

Antenna wiring only
Lightning ground – VHF Radio
– Thru-hull plate
Anchor light

MISCELLANEOUS:

Heat exchanger installed
Cockpit cushions
Y-valve for holding tank
Cradle, steel
Custom % instrument installation

Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice or obligation.


All orders accepted subject to prices prevailing at time of shipment.
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